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This is the December 2011 issue of the Serpent’s Tongue, a publication of the Barony of Calafia of the Society for Creative
Anachronism, Inc. (SCA, Inc.). It is not a corporate publication of SCA, Inc., and does not delineate SCA, Inc. policies. Copyright © 2011 Society for Creative Anachronism, Inc.
Copyrights: All rights to individual works are retained by the original authors and artists. If you wish to reprint any part of
any issue, contact the Chronicler chronicler@calafia.org or the original author or artist. All photos have been used with permission from the original owner, and may have been cropped or altered slightly to fit the newsletter.
Subscriptions: to subscribe visit http://www.newsletters.caid-commons.org/content/
Requests for mailed hard copy subscriptions should contact the Chronicler at chronicler@calafia.org or Vicky Anderson,
3809 Madison Ave., San Diego, CA 92116.

Submission Guidelines
Articles and Artwork (including photos) are due by the 25th of each month. Submit event announcements to:
submissions@calafia.org, for articles, pictures and all other submissions for the Serpent’s Tongue submit to:
chronicler@calafia.org. Please submit either an email, text, or Word file for all articles. Email is preferred.
The Serpent’s Tongue is published on or before the 15th of each month.
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From the Baron & Baroness
Witam, Calafia!
We have had a busy time as we approach the end of the year. Calafia

Upcoming
Baronial
Progress

December
12/3
Calafia Yule

January
1/7
12th Night
1/14
Queen’s Champion
1/21
Unbelted
1/28
Pol Na Gainmhe
Anniversary

hosted Queen’s Champion Equestrian for HRM Cassandra at the end of
October. It was a day filled with riders and horses ranging back and forth
upon the field, and the largest crowd I have ever seen for an equestrian event. Not
only did we ride into Court along with Their Royal Majesties, Kate took to the field as
one of the challengers and did well, including sticking the pig, which squealed like …
well, a pig… as she lifted it high above horse & rider in triumph. The day ended with
Calafians as the Equestrian Champions for both Her Majesty as well as for Calafia.
At the beginning of November, we bid a sad, but fun-filled, farewell to TRMs Edward
& Mora, and watched as TRMs Sven & Cassandra assumed the burden and joy of the
Crown. Sadly, the Sunday following was rained out and the Queen’s Champion tourneys have been delayed, and will replace Angel’s Melee in January. It was the correct
decision, especially after overhearing the Armored marshal quip that at least two of
the fields were unsafe for Armored fighting…
We traveled up to Naevehjem, where I played the Dreaded Evil Bye in the Rapier finals. I also fought the Frost Dragon, disabling the tail, both back legs and half of a claw
before being disemboweled. I gathered my shreds of dignity & clothing, retiring until
the feast where I could salve my ego with large portions of good food and drink.
Our own Calafian Anniversary was amazing. We could not have asked for better
weather, food, friends, or champions. Once again, we ran out of time to do half of
what we planned, but it looked like everyone else was having a good time. The lack of
a second day seems to be a good decision, and we will make up for missing the Pas
d’Armes by making that the focus for next year’s Friendship Tourney. The feast was
amazing. It is a rare feast where everything is delicious and must be tasted. There was
much waddling and couch lounging afterwards.
We are looking forward to Winter Arts and our next Artisan of Calafia, as well as
our next Bard of Calafia.
We will get a few weeks of rest, but January is booked with 12th Night, Queen’s
Champion, Unbelted and Pol Na Gainmhe Anniversary.
Be safe this holiday season and be kind to one another.
Until we met again within the Dream, we remain Yours in Service.

Don Oliver i Pani Kate Dogberry
Baron & Baroness of Calafia
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Calafian Baronial Regnum
Baron: Don Oliver Dogberry: baron@calafia.org
Baroness: THL Kate Dogberry: baroness@calafia.org
Chief Lady in Waiting:
Captain of the Guard:
Seneschal: THL Reina MacCormick seneschal@calafia.org
Deputy: Parlane of Glen Ord
Deputy: Seraphina Lilje
Arts & Sciences: Ellyn of Tanwayour
arts@calafia.org
Baronial Keep: TBD
Captain of Archers: Atellus Patriculus
archery@calafia.org

Lists: Lord Curteis Fitzosbern lists@calafia.org
Marshall: Gunter of Orkney marshal@calafia.org
Deputy of Fence: Wolfel Wizsilberlin
rapier@calafia.org

Chatelaine: Lady Giovanna Ricci
chatelaine@calafia.org

Deputy of Unarmored Combat:
THL Kolbrandr Kolsson
unarmored@calafia.org

Chirurgeon:
chirurgeon@calafia.org

Youth Combat: Lord Stefanus Calise di
Livorno youthcombat@calafia.org

Chronicler: Baroness Veronique de Viennois
chronicler@calafia.org

Thrown Weapons: Angus Brude

Constable: Lord Michael Treighie
constable@calafia.org
Demo Coordinator: Mistress Eilidh na Tire Darigh
demos@calafia.org
Exchequer: Baroness Thea Northernridge
exchequer@calafia.org
Trident Herald: THL Tairdelbach Clannach
herald@calafia.org

Registrar: Mistress Fia Naheed
registrar@calafia.org
Secretary: Dame Alesia de Cattemere
secretary@calafia.org
Webwright: Lord Levi ben Daniel
webmaster@calafia.org
Youth Officer: Seraphina Lilje
youth@calafia.org

Newcomers Corner
Chatelaine
Do you have questions about the SCA or what to wear? Are you interested in Archery, Fighting, Costuming etc.,
and don’t know who to ask? Well just call on me and if I don’t know the answer to your questions I will find someone who does. I have a lot of loaner garb that you can borrow if you need something to wear at one of our events.
Please email me at chatelaine@calafia.org
In your service,
Lady Giovanna Ricci, Chatelaine, Barony of Calafia

Baronial Household
Baronial Household meetings are held at 7:00—8:30 pm on the first Wednesday of each month at Allied Gardens
Recreation Center. All SCA Newcomers, visitors, and transplants are welcome—meetings are not in garb/costume
(excepting December meeting). For more information, please feel free to contact me at newcomers@calafia.org
Lady Fionnughuala inghean Uilliam, Mentor of the Ménage to the Barony of Calafia
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Baronial Fighter Practice
Fighter Practice
Fighter practice is held every Sunday and Wednesday at the Allied Gardens Recreation Center. Practice
starts every Wednesday at 6:00 pm and Sunday at 12:00 pm. All members of the populace are welcome,
whether you are a combatant or not. Contact the Baronial Marshal Gunther of Orkney at
marshal@calafia.org for more information.

Iron Brigade
Brigade practices are (normally) held the first Sunday of the month at Allied Gardens Recreation Center,
starting at 11:00 am and running until about 2:00 pm. For more information contact Sir Valric Commander of the Iron Brigade at ironbrigade@calafia.org

Rapier
Baronial Rapier practice is held every Sunday at Noon and Wednesday nights from 6:00—9:00 pm at Allied Gardens Recreation Center. The first Sunday of each month is Melee practice and Small Unit Tactics
beginning at 12:00 pm. Loaner gear and structured training is available. For more information, contact
Wolfel Wizsilberlin rapier@calafia.org

Unarmored Combat
The Unarmored Combat Guild is dedicated to the study of historically accurate combat, focusing on unarmored combat with both longsword and sword & buckler. If you are interested in studying period
fighting techniques and fighting (but not wearing all that armor), please come join us! Practices are currently held every Sunday at Noon and Wednesday nights aat 7:00 pm at Allied Gardens Recreation Center. Contact THL Kolbrandr Kolsson unarmored@calafia.org for more information.

Archery
Archery Practices are held on Sunday from 10:00am to noon, and on Tuesdays and Thursdays from 5:30pm to
7:00pm. Loaner equipment and basic instruction are available. This is held as part of an Open Archery Practice
through UCSD Recreation. There is a $1.00 fee to use the facility. The UCSD Range has been temporarily
relocated to the Torrey Pine Gliderport until approximately the end of summer 2011. Parking at the Gliderport site is free. From I-5 exit at Genesee Avenue westbound. At the top of the hill, turn left (south) on to
North Torrey Pines Road. Continue two more traffic signals to Torrey Pines Scenic Drive and turn right
(west). This is the street just before you reach the Salk Institute. On weekdays, drive about 300 yards and
look for an open gate into overflow parking for Salk Institute staff. Turn right (north) and you’ll see a fenced
area with green netting on it straight ahead. This is the Archery range. On Sundays, the gate to Salk overflow
parking is closed. Instead of turning here, continue westbound until you reach the cul-de-sac at the end of
Torrey Pines Scenic Drive. There is a driveway here on to the dirt leading to the Gliderport building. Once
you’re on to the dirt curve to your right (east) and approach the range of the graded surface of the gliderport
runway. Directions are available online at http://archery.ucsd.edu/directions.html . The range is the fenced
outline just next to the ‘CA84’ marker on the aerial photo.
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Baronial Guilds
For more information, check
out the web page for the
Baronial Guilds

http://www.calafia.org/
guilds.html

Brewers Guild

Lord Levi ben Daniel brewers@calafia.org
Guild meets on the 4th Sunday @ 6:00 pm
Contact the Guild Master for directions

Company of
St. Catherine

Baroness Thea Northernridge
Guild meets on the 2nd Tuesday @ 6:30 pm at the
Guild Mistress’ home.

(Spinning/Weaving/)

Just a Bit of Trim
(Costumers)

Lady Brighid ni Muirenn costumers@calafia.org
Guild meets on the 2nd Monday of each month at Allied Gardens Recreation Center

General Baronial email list

Equestrian Guild

Lady Tierrynna Caer Narvon
Contact Guild Mistress for meeting dates and location

http://groups.yahoo.com/group/
CalafiaList/

European Dance

Lady Maluchka europeandance@calafia.org
Guild meets on the 3rd Monday of each month at Allied
Gardens Recreation Center

Metalworkers’

THLord Bjorn of the Woodpile
metalworkers@calafia.org
Contact Guild Master for meeting dates and location

Middle Eastern

Lady Giovanna Ricci middleeastern@calafia.org
Guild meets on the 1st Monday @ 7:00 pm of each
month Contact Guild Master for location

Music Guild

Master Samuel Piper
http://www.calafiamusicguild.org/
Contact Guild Master for meeting dates and location

http://groups.yahoo.com/group/
Calafiaeq/

Needleworkers

THL Illora of the westlea
needleworkers@calafia.org
Contact Guild Mistress for meeting details

Music Guild

Rapier Guild

Lord Michael Mallory rapierguild@calafia.org
Contact Guild Master for meeting dates and location

http://groups.google.com/group/
CalafiaMusicGuild?hl=en

Scholar’s Group

Duke Guillaume scholars@calafia.org
Scholar’s meets first Monday of each month, 7 pm
Contact Guild Master for the location

Scribal Guild

Ronana MacMagnus and Gregory Lukyn and
Poc lo Bonome
Contact Guild Master for Mistress for details

Thrown Weapons

Angus Brude
Contact Guild Master for meeting dates and location

Youth Combat

Lord Stefanus Calise di Livorno
youthcombat@calafia.org
Contact Lord Stefanus for more information on youth
combat activities

Email Lists

Co. of St. Catherine
http://groups.yahoo.com/group/
companyofstc/

Costumers Guild
http://groups.yahoo.com/group/
calafiacostumersguild/

Equestrian Guild

Unarmored Combat
http://groups.yahoo.com/group/
Calafia-Unarmored/
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Baronial Groups—Cantons
Canton of Poll na Gainmhe
Poll na Gainmhe covers the communities of Imperial County. Our monthly Canton meetings occur every third Saturday of the Month. Our meeting location is the Imperial Library in the city of Imperial. In addition, we offer support for the Household of Ungulvs ab Gaul.
Fighter practice is held on the second and forth Sunday of the Month. Fighters are the household of Ungulvs ab
Gaul. Fighter practice is held with Corvus under guidance of their Marshal.
Archery practice is held only in the winter months and is located a the Imperial Valley College campus. Captain of
Archers—Lord Hans Schnackenburg.
For the sewing circle or other classes please contact our Arts & Sciences officer Lord Hans Schnackenburg.
We invite you to stop by and to take part in any of our meetings or activities. Please feel free to contact the Canton Seneschal, Lady Eva de Castile, seneschal@pollnagainmhe.org with any questions you may have.

Canton of Summergate
The Canton of Summergate would like to extend an invitation to the following:
Council meetings are held every second Thursday of the month, 7:00 pm, at Churchills in San Marcos, 887 W. San
Marcos Blvd., San Marcos, CA 92069.
Fighter Practice is held every second and fourth Tuesday of the month, 7:00 pm—10:00 pm at the Ancho Del Oro
Park in Oceanside off of College Blvd. and Mesa Drive. We will be using the grassy area next to the tennis courts
across from the YMCA.
Newcomers Meeting is held every third Thursday of the month, 7:00 pm—9:00 pm, at the Church of Jesus Christ
of Latter Day Saints, 1250 Borden road, San Marcos, CA 92069.
Arts and Science demos to be announced on our web-site and Summergate yahoo group.
Please visit our web-site, http://www.sca-summergate.org/ for information.
In Service,
Lady Talitha de Barde . Seneschal of the Canton of Summergate seneschal@sca-summergate.org

Canton of Tanwayour
The Canton of Tanwayour covers most of South San Diego. Our Canton meetings are at Brigade Practice at Allied
Gardens. For information call or email the Seneschal or visit our web-site, http://www.tanwayour.org/
In Service,
Lady Eblenn an Ucaire, Seneschal of the Canton of Tanwayour, seneschal@tanwayour.org
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Baronial Groups—Colleges
College of Saint Artemas
The College of Saint Artemas covers the University of California San Diego. We meet
monthly at UCSD. In addition, we offer the following programs to all our College members:
Archery: Tuesday/Thursday/Sunday (Captain of Archers can be reached at
archery@saintartemas.org)
You may also go to our website at http://www.saintartemas.org/ for more information.
We often post announcements in these areas, so check often!
We invite you to stop by and to take part in any of our meetings and activities in the College. Please feel free to contact the Seneschal with any questions you may have.
Yours in Service,
Milady Rudaba al-Nadiyah, Seneschal of the College of St. Artemas,
seneschal@saintartemas.org

College of Saint Isidore
The College of Saint Isidore covers San Diego State University. We are just restarting the
college, and look forward to becoming a thriving member of Calafia. I invite you to take
part in any of our activities in the College. Please free to contact me with any questions
you may have.
Yours in Service,
Lord Fergus O’Dubhshlaine , Seneschal of the College of St. Isidore,
seneschal@sanisidore.org
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Baronial Council Meeting Minutes
November 16, 2011
Meeting called to order 7:12 pm
Commentary from the Baron and Baroness:
It’s been a full month. Coronation, QC (tried to go but waited it out. It was so wet that the armored
MIC said no fighting. Rescheduled to Angels Melee ( January 14, 2012) where there will be the Investiture of new B&B for Angels.
Naevehjem. Got to fight the frost dragon, disabled its back end and 1/2 a claw. It’s a conglomeration of
people and weapons and frost.
Something is happening this weekend? Anniversary is a One day event. Some people will be stepping up
and others stepping down. Sunday is Equestrian practice. Rain?
Then Winter Arts in Dec. January will be 12th Night here. Rumors of yummy food. Make your reservations for lamb with sour cherry sauce. Entire feast will be really really good.
Then Pol Na Gainhme. A fun time and great people, who greatly appreciate the attendees from West
Calafia.
Commentary from the Seneschal: (Reina):
Need bids for Potrero War 2012 awarded to Seraphina. If you are interested in being an event Steward
for any event in 2012, please see me.
Peers/Kingdom Officers:
We have a New Peer As of Coronation-- Guy Rand!
Baronial Officers Reports:
Arts and Sciences (Lady Ellyn of Tanwayour)(Adelicia):
Adelicia is working on Winter Arts.
Chatelaine (Lady Giovanna):
Answered about 4 emails
Chirurgeon (THL Guenivere Marian Coe):
Attended Princess Equestrian. Will be stepping down at Anniv and stepping up to Kingdom at 12th
Night.
Chronicler: (Baroness Veronique de Viennois):
The Nov ST has been posted to the website.
The William Blackfox Awards were announced, the ST was nominated as Best Overall Newsletter. We
didn’t win but as they say it was an honor to be nominated.
Also nominated for Best Article, Mistress Fionnabhair Kyriath inghean ui Neill and Hroaldr Egilsson, for
"We Threw the Astrolabe at a Badger" Congratulations
Demos (Mistress Eilidh na Tire Darigh):
Demo today last minute at UCSD with 6 in attendance. Shot catapults and there was dancing.
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Council Minutes (cont.)
Exchequer (Mistress Thea):
We have money in cash and savings. Everything is run by forms, soon to be available on line. Ask for form first, and then ask for money.

Baronial Council
Meetings
The Baronial Council meets
every month on the third
Wednesday at the Allied Gardens Recreation Center. The
meeting starts at 7pm.
The meeting is open to everyone, and is not in garb/
costume.
The Allied Gardens Recreation
Center is located at 5155
Greenbrier Ave., San Diego,
92120.

Registrar:
The directory has been transferred over to Fia.
Thrown Weapons:
Treated like royalty in Atenveldt
Web chronicler (Iague):
Anniversary is coming. Make sure that any information that needs to be changed is
copied to seneschal and webminister. Fill out a form.
Guild Reports
Brewers Guild - (Levi ben Daniel):
We held our month meeting, with about 5 in attendance. We discussed our upcoming brew day and plan to make the meeting more attractive by teaching class.
Brew day on November 27th @ Levi's
Company of St. Catherine (Mistress Thea):
We met on Tuesday Nov. 8. Five people were in attendance. We learned about
using a Cricut digital cutting device for the purposes of making a stencil.
Dec. 13 is our next meeting...we will be having a dessert potluck in recognition of
the winter holidays...and hopefully we will be stenciling our designs on our totebags. We will also discuss upcoming plans for bobbin lace reviews for IKINS in
the Spring. And will have dessert.
Costumer’s Guild (Lady Brighid):
No meeting in November. Next meeting is December 12, 2011
Equestrian Guild – (Tierryanna):
Our event was well attended. Lord Lucas is Baronial champion, was authorized
that morning. Lord Gabriel won QC. Next meeting is Sunday Nov 20 at 2pm
Middle Eastern Guild – (THL Alastar ): Phelan
What meetings were held and approx. number of people who attended:
We had one meeting for the Pill Box Hat Making Class. 12 in attendance! The continuation of the class will be at our January meeting.
Middle Eastern Guild will have a table at Winter Arts and also hopes to put on a 2
minutes demo there as well.
Our December meeting will be our Holiday Halfla. It will be a fun potluck event
with drumming and dancing. Come join the fun!
As always, we're looking for teachers. If you are interested please contact Giovanna Ricci
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Council Minutes (cont.)
Rapier Guild (THL Michael Mallory):
nothing to report
Scholars (Duke Guillaume):
dark last month
Baronial Group Reports
Baronial Household (Finnughuala):
Avenel taught dance. Yule will be special. Thank you for all teachers this year.
Baronial subgroup reports
Canton of Tanwayour (Lady Ellyn):
We had a meeting at Brothers (9). Discussed upcoming Anniversary and decided on a site for our Anniversary.
Canton of Summergate (Sir Gamyl)(Guenevere):
Practices going well, but last practice was funky. Canton will be growing by one. Yule coming up at 12/9.
Found a site, Foothill Church, which is a great site for 12th night, Coronation, or other. Did a demo for
them for Halloween (was a Medieval theme) and saw the giant hall and huge kitchen. It’s in Vista. Easy
to get to from Freeway. $2000-2500 for whole site.
College of St. Artemas (Raduba):
Business meeting on 11/7, 3-4 attended and had an archery event with 2 people. Last Sunday went to
12th night at the Old Globe. Dance event and demo today. On 11/29 will have Guillaume and Felinah
talking about the SCA. 12/1 A&S night in prep for Winter Arts.
College of St. Isidore (Fergus):
Meeting 1st Wednesday at Grossmont--we had new people. Will start having classes for both SDSU and
Grossmont. Hope to have presence at Anniversary. We are growing.
Events
Queen’s Champion Equestrian:
Well attended with 75 in attendance--very big for equestrian event. And all equestrians were thrilled and
appreciated the attendees.
Calafia Anniversary:
This will be a one day event with a great feast with some spots open. LAMB with sour cherry as one of
the dishes in one of the courses. Contests! May be a small fee for parking, To be announced on lists.
Need cleanup crew; bribes available. There is archery! Small communication snafu. Eric space available.
Winter Arts (Adelicia):
There will be cookies in exchange for food for the SD Foodbank. Bring Non-perishable, real food, baby
food, pet food. Something a family will need. Sprouts has bags with food recommendations.
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Council Minutes (cont.)
12th Night (Sabnae)
Going well, Feast menu in work. Looking for cooks to help. Coffee bar and bake sale. Lunch by Blackened Pot. Need volunteers for construction on site. Heraldry needed. Banners, but can’t put anything
on walls. No glassware or ceramics allowed outside.
Seneschal/Excellencies:
Taking bids for Calafia/Gyldenholt tourney in March. Buddy Todd is perfect size. Looking at running a Pas
for armored and rapier. We would like this format to continue forward.
New Business:
Levi: There is a New guild? Scriptorium!
We had first meeting last night at Rec Center. 4 people. Ronan Greory Luchan and … Hosting open
script at Anniv and would like to host a table at W.A. Focus on guild on Baronial scrolls. Once done,
will like to do blanks and Certificates of Appreciation. Will requests funds for container. Will turn in
Charter at Winter Arts.
Meeting adjourned 7:45pm
Submitted by Dame Alesia de Cattemere
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DECEMBER 2011
Sun

Mon

Tue

Wed

Thu

Fri

Sat

1

2

3
Calafia
Winter
Arts

Baronial Archery

4

5

6

7

8

Baronial Archery

Scholars Group

Baronial Archery

Baronial Household

Baronial Archery

Baronial Fighter Practice—Rapier & Heavies

Middle Eastern
Guild

Metalworkers’ Guild
Unarmored
Combat Practice

Baronial Fighter
Practice—Rapier &
Heavies

Canton of Summergate Business Meeting

11

12

13

14

15

Baronial Archery

Costumers’ Guild

Baronial Archery

Baronial Fighter
Practice—Rapier &
Heavies

Baronial Archery

22

Rapier Guild

Baronial Fighter Practice—Rapier & Heavies

Co of St Catherine

9

10

16

17

23

24

30

31

Metalworkers’ Guild
Unarmored
Combat Practice

18

19

20

21

Baronial Archery

European Dance
Guild

Baronial Archery

Baronial Council Meet- Baronial Archery
ing

Baronial Fighter Practice—Rapier & Heavies

25
Baronial Archery
Baronial Fighter Practice—Rapier & Heavies
Brewers Guild

26

Metalworkers’ Guild
Unarmored
Combat Practice

Baronial Fighter
Practice—Rapier &
Heavies

27

28

Baronial Archery

Baronial Fighter
Practice—Rapier &
Metalworkers’ Guild
Heavies
Unarmored
Combat Practice

29
Baronial Archery

